Previous research has established that readersÕ eye movements are sensitive to the difficulty with which a word is processed. One important factor that influences processing is the fit of a word within the wider context, including its plausibility. Here we explore the influence of plausibility in counterfactual language processing. Counterfactuals describe hypothetical versions of the world, but are grounded in the implication that the described events are not true.
Introduction
Much previous research has established that readersÕ eye movements are sensitive to the ease or difficulty with which a word is processed (Findlay & Liversedge, 2000; Rayner, 1998) . One important factor that influences processing and the likelihood of anomaly detection is the fit of a word within the wider context (Sanford, Leuthold, Bohan, & Sanford, 2011) , including its plausibility (Rayner Warren, Juhasz, & Liversedge, 2004) . In this paper we examine whether signalling that the described events did not occur, through the use of a counterfactual frame (ÒIfÉ thenÉÓ), influences the processing of anomalous or implausible language during reading. In addition, we explore whether personalization (self versus third person perspective) influences the depth with which text is processed, and thus modulates the latency and severity of anomaly detection responses.
It has long been known that semantic and pragmatic anomalies elicit clear effects on the eye-tracking record. Such anomalies (e.g. ÒThis exotic spice might possibly seek the subtle flavour she cravesÓ) have been found to induce longer reading times at the anomalous word, prior to a gradual increase in regressive eye-movements (Ni, Fodor, Crain & Shankweiler, 1998; Braze, Shankweiler, Ni, & Palumbo, 2002) . The influence of plausibility (i.e. appropriateness of thematic relations) on eye movements during reading, however, is less clear. Some studies have reported little effect of plausibility in sentence parsing (Carreiras & Clifton, 1993; Pickering & Traxler, 1998) , while others show an immediate disruption when readers encounter a plausibility violation (Thornton & MacDonald, 2003) . Thus, Rayner and colleagues (2004) recorded eye movements during reading to directly compare the processing of anomalous and implausible sentences to plausible, control sentences. Participants read short sentences that described a character performing an action, as in (1), and varied the thematic relation between the choice of implement and the target object noun to create anomalous (1a), implausible (1b) and plausible control sentences (1c). In this example, axe and knife are both plausible implements for the chopping event, however an axe is less plausible (in terms of real- Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 4 world knowledge) for cutting carrots than a knife. The adjectival noun (carrots) is therefore the first point at which readers could detect a violation.
(1)!a. John used a pump to inflate the large carrots for dinner. (anomalous) b. John used an axe to chop the large carrots for dinner. (implausible) c. John used a knife to chop the large carrots for dinner. (plausible control)
Results revealed differential processing across the three conditions, with anomalous target words leading to immediate disruption in gaze duration on critical words (i.e. longer first-pass reading times and longer regression path reading times), but implausible target words showing considerably delayed effects (i.e. longer regression path reading times on the post-target region). This pattern of effects has been replicated in adults and children by Joseph, Liversedge, Blythe, White, Gathercole and Rayner (2008) , who also found immediate disruption to anomalous words, and relatively delayed effects of implausibility. These results demonstrate that as the severity of a violation increases, detection occurs faster and incurs a greater disruption to reading (see also Warren & McConnell, 2007; Warren, McConnell & Rayner, 2008) . Interestingly however, when event knowledge is directly normed and manipulated, plausibility violations can influence first fixations and gaze durations just as quickly as semantic anomalies (i.e. on the critical word; Matsuki et al., 2011) .!
Here we explore the influence of plausibility in counterfactual language processing.
Counterfactuals describe hypothetical versions of the world, but are grounded in the implication that the described events are not true. Theoretical models of counterfactuals typically focus on how counterfactual worlds are constructed and mentally represented (e.g. Fauconnier, 1985; 1997) , and have suggested that counterfactuals elicit a dual meaning, involving both the counterfactual and factual representations (Byrne, 2002; 2005; JohnsonLaird & Byrne, 2002; Thompson & Byrne, 2002) . Empirical research largely supports this Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 5 proposal, showing that while readers can rapidly accommodate a counterfactual world, they experience interference from the inferred reality (c.f. Nieuwland, 2013; Nieuwland & Martin, 2012) . For example, found that following a novel counterfactual context (e.g. ÒIf cats were vegetariansÉÓ), continuations that violated real-world assumptions (i.e., cats eating carrots) led to disruptions during the early stages of critical word integration (increased first-pass reading times), despite later eye movement measures reflecting the overall (counterfactual) sentence meaning. Similarly, Ferguson, Sanford, & Leuthold (2008, Experiment 1) showed that readersÕ initial interpretation of events following a negated counterfactual context (e.g. ÒIf cats were not carnivoresÉÓ) reflected a conflict between the implied real-world and fictional context. That is, reading times on the critical word (first-pass fixation duration and total reading time) did not differ between counterfactual-consistent (ÒcarrotsÓ) and -inconsistent (ÒfishÓ) continuations. Further evidence for dual-representations activated by counterfactuals can be seen in Ferguson (2012) , Ferguson and Cane (2015) , de Vega, Urrutia, and Riffo (2007), de Vega & Urrutia, (2012) , Gomez-Veiga, Garcia-Madruga, and Moreno-Rios (2010), Santamaria, Espino, & Byrne (2005) , and Urrutia, de Vega, and Bastiaansen (2012).
Distinguishing reality from fiction is an important ability (Sanford & Emmott, 2012) , and is particularly crucial to understanding counterfactuals; events that are anomalous or implausible in the real-world may become acceptable within a counterfactual-world (e.g. Nieuwland, 2013) or fictional context (Filik, 2008; Nieuwland & Van Berkum, 2006) . Thus, plausibility can be equated with imaginability of a fictional event-the more plausible an action is, the easier it should be to imagine. One factor that can influence imaginability is perspective. In narratives, perspective is typically indicated through the use of (Jackson, Brunet, Meltzoff, & Decety, 2006) and enhance memory for text (Berry, Michas, & Bersellini, 2003) .
Depth of text processing has been shown to be influenced by numerous foregrounding devices, including wh-questions (Birch & Rayner, 1997; Sanford, Price, & Sanford, 2009; Sturt, Sanford, Stewart & Dawydiak, 2004) , there-insertion sentences (Birch & Garnsey, 1995) , and it-cleft sentence constructions (Birch, Albrecht & Myers, 2000; Bredart & Modolo, 1988) . These devices enhance the specificity of linguistic representations, such that words within their scope are afforded more detailed semantic representations during reading.
Preliminary experimental evidence for deeper processing of text when adopting the self perspective has been presented by Fukuda and Sanford (2008) , who compared the accuracy of detecting a change in text when it was personalized with the pronoun ÔIÕ or ÔyouÕ compared to a third person pronoun (as in (2) below). Results showed that changes to the verb in the second sentence (e.g. answered to made) were detected more frequently when passages were personalized with ÔIÕ or ÔyouÕ compared to the third person case. This pattern suggests that self-reference increased the strength of the memory trace that was laid down during reading and led to finer-grained mental representations (see Sanford, Sanford, Molle, & Emmott, 2006; Sanford & Garrod, 2005 ).
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Thus, increasing self-involvement in a narrative may increase the imaginability of the described event, and enhance the depth of processing, meaning that incongruent information may be more likely to be noticed, or detected faster.
In the current experiment, participantsÕ eye movements were tracked as they read counterfactual premises that manipulated both the plausibility of a described action and the narrative perspective. Participants read passages like (3) below, where a counterfactual antecedent described an action from the self or other perspective. Importantly, the thematic relation between the implement used in this action and the intended recipient in the consequent (the critical word, underlined) was manipulated to describe an anomalous, implausible or plausible event.
( The first question is, therefore, whether readers modify language processing due to the counterfactual frame, which implies that the described events did not occur. If readers do suspend processing based on an inference about reality, we might expect this to be reflected in the eye movement record as cancelled or delayed detection of the anomalous or implausible word, relative to that found in previous plausibility experiments. The second question concerns whether perspective cues increase the depth with which subsequent language is processed.
Thus, we predict that if the self perspective leads to deeper processing of text than third person descriptions, this could enhance sensitivity to incongruent information, leading to earlier or larger effects of the anomalous or implausible critical word. Finally, we ask whether these two variables interact to influence processing, with perspective modulating depth of processing differently for anomalous and implausible events. Eye movements during reading provide an excellent online tool to test these time-sensitive questions since eye movement data can be Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 8 examined using a variety of spatially and temporally sensitive reading behaviour measures, including early and late influences on fixations and regressions, as well as whether effects emerge at the critical word itself, or on a subsequent region of text (Liversedge, Paterson & Pickering, 1998; Liversedge & Findlay, 2000) . Crucially, eye-tracking measures have been integral to psycholinguistic research for over 30 years (see Rayner, 1998; 2009) , meaning that a great deal is known about different eye movement patterns and the aspects of language processing that they represent.
Method

Participants
Thirty-six (all female, for consistency with the story characters) native English speakers were recruited from the student population at the University of Kent. All had vision that they reported to be normal or corrected to normal (glasses or contact lenses) and no diagnosed reading difficulties. The mean age was 19.8 years.
Materials and Design
Thirty-six experimental items were adapted from Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al., (2008) , as in Table 1 . Each item consisted of two sentences: Sentence one described the critical event within a counterfactual (ÒIfÉÓ) frame, and sentence two was a neutral wrap-up sentence (identical across conditions). The critical sentence described an event where the choice of implement used was either anomalous (e.g. pump), implausible (e.g. axe), or consistent (e.g.
knife)
, with respect to the desired action (preparing carrots for dinner). Importantly, the plausibility violation always occurred at the noun of the adjectival NP (the critical target word), following the infinitival verb. In contrast to Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) , we used the same neutral infinitival verb for all three conditions (prepare). This removed any processing differences between conditions due to selectional restrictions between Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 9 the verb and critical noun, maintained consistency across conditions, and ensured that sentences only differed according to the choice of implement prior to the critical word. Thus, sentences only became anomalous or implausible at the critical word, which was identical across conditions. Perspective was manipulated by changing the protagonist in the scenario so that it either described events according to another personÕs perspective (e.g. ÒIf Sophie hadÉÓ) or the self perspective (e.g. ÒIf you hadÉÓ). This resulted in a 3 (Plausibility: anomalous, implausible, control) x 2 (Perspective: other vs. self) within-subjects design, all six conditions can be seen in Table 1 .
To validate our classifications of plausibility on these adapted materials, norming data was obtained from 40 University of Kent students, similar to Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) . Participants were presented with one version of each experimental scenario in one of the six conditions (crossing Plausibility and Perspective in a Latin square design) and asked to rate how likely the described event was to occur in the real world, on a 5-point scale from -2 (highly unlikely) to +2 (highly likely). Scenarios that were classified as anomalous received a mean rating of -1.54, scenarios that were classified as implausible received a mean rating of -0.94, and control (plausible) scenarios received a mean rating of 1.54. These ratings were analysed using a repeated measures ANOVA, crossing Plausibility and Perspective, which revealed a main effect of Plausibility, F(2, 78) = 471.4, p < .001 . Comparisons between the three conditions revealed that each significantly differed from the others (all ts > 6.5, ps < .001), such that the control condition received the highest rating, followed by the implausible condition, and the anomalous condition was rated lowest. Perspective did not emerge as a main effect, nor did it interact with Plausibility (Fs < 1). Six presentation lists were then created, with each list containing thirty-six experimental items, six in each of the six conditions. The thirty-six experimental items in each list were interspersed randomly among 108 unrelated filler sentences to create a single random order and each subject only saw each target sentence once, in one of the six conditions. None of the filler items described counterfactual events or contained anomalous information. Six participants were randomly assigned to read each list. Comprehension questions followed half of the experimental and half the filler trials (i.e., 18 and 54 trials respectively). Participants did not receive feedback for their responses to these questions and all scored at or above 90%
accuracy.
Procedure
ParticipantsÕ gaze location and movement from the right eye was recorded using an EyeLink Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 11 1000 eye-tracker (viewing was binocular) with a sample rate of 1,000 Hz. All sentences were presented in size 14 Arial font style on a VDU screen, 60cm from the participantsÕ eyes.
Prior to the experiment, the procedure was explained and participants were instructed to read at their normal rate. Participants were seated at the eye-tracker and a chin rest was used to stabilize participantsÕ head position. The eye-tracker was calibrated using a series of nine fixed targets distributed across the display to establish the correlation between x/ y voltages and screen position. Before each sentence, participants performed a drift correction using a central fixation point, and then fixated a marker at the top left of the screen-where the first character of the text would be displayed. Once this calibration check was completed accurately (<0.50 degrees of error), the experimenter advanced the screen to display the next item. Adjustments to the calibration were made whenever necessary. After reading each sentence, participants clicked a button on the mouse that either led to the presentation of a comprehension question (after 50% of trials) or the next trial.
Results and Discussion
Methods of Analysis
The experimental passages were divided into three regions for analysis, as used in Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) , and shown in Table 1 . These three regions represent the pretarget (determiner and adjective, e.g. the horrible), target (mouse) and post-target (quite easily) words in the sentences. An automatic procedure pooled fixations shorter than 80ms with larger adjacent fixations, excluded fixations shorter than 40ms that were not within three characters of another fixation and truncated fixations longer than 1200ms. Trials where two or more adjacent regions had zero first-pass reading times were removed, which accounted for less than 3% of the data reported here.
Three early measures of language processing are reported here. First fixation duration is the duration of the first fixation in a region (either a single fixation, or the first of multiple Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 12 fixations). First-pass reading time (also known as gaze duration) is the sum of the duration of fixations made on first entering a region of text until an eye-movement exits the region to either the left or right. Regression path reading time is the sum of all fixation durations from first entering a region until first exiting the region to the right (including all regressions). Thus, it measures how long it takes reader to go past a region of text after first entering it, including all the durations of regressive fixations back into previous regions of the text. These early measures provide an indication of the difficulty experienced when participants initially process a region of text. We also analysed one later measure. Total reading time is the sum duration of all fixations made within a region and provides an indication of the overall amount of time spent processing text in that region. In all cases, when a region was skipped it was treated as Ômissing dataÕ and did not contribute to analyses. Table 2 displays mean values for each measure in each condition and region. To analyse the data, linear mixed-effects models were constructed using the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker & Walker, 2014) in R (version 3.3.1, R Development Core
Team, 2016). Separate models were constructed for each region and measure 1 . Each model included the independent variables of Perspective and Plausibility as fixed effects. The two 1 Note that the same pattern of significant effects was found when data from each measure was log transformed, which corrects for the positive skew in reading time data. Joseph et al. (2008) who found no significant effect of plausibility on these early reading time measures in the pre-target region, despite numerically larger reading times in the anomalous condition compared to the implausible and control conditions (see Table 2 ).
Total reading times, reflecting the combination of early and late reading behaviours, did
show a significant effect of Plausibility on both contrasts, reflecting longer total reading times in both the anomalous and implausible conditions compared to the control condition (506ms vs. 498ms vs. 455ms). This pattern replicates the anomaly effect seen in Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) , and the implausibility effect seen in Joseph et al. (2008) on total reading times in this pre-target region. The effect of Perspective was not significant.
Target region:
As in the pre-target region, neither Perspective or Plausibility significantly influenced first fixation duration nor first-pass reading times, despite both measures showing numerically larger reading times in the anomalous condition compared to the implausible and control conditions 2 (see Figure 1 ). This anomaly effect was significant on first-pass reading times in both Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008, adults) , suggesting that there may be a slightly weaker or delayed disruption to reading from the anomalous critical word in the current study. The effect of Perspective was not significant. Nevertheless, regression path times revealed a significant effect of Plausibility on the Control vs. Anomalous contrast, showing that readers took significantly longer to go past the anomalous critical word compared to the control critical word (381ms vs. 327ms; see Figure   2 ). The Control vs. Implausible contrast was not significant, suggesting that readers did not distinguish implausible and control critical words on this early measure (359ms vs. 327ms).
These effects are in line with Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) who also obtained an effect of the anomaly but not implausibility on regression path reading times at the critical word. The effect of Perspective was not significant, however Perspective interacted with the Control vs. Anomalous contrast (p=.05). This effect reflected a significant effect of anomaly (Control < Anomalous) when events were described from the self perspective (Est. = 94.12, SE = 33.74, t = 2.79, p < .01), but no difference when the narrative was written from a third person perspective (i.e. ÔotherÕ; Est. = 13.87, SE = 29.64, t = .47, p = .64). Total reading times again showed clear effects of the anomaly, but not implausibility.
These effects reflect significantly longer total reading times on the critical word in the anomalous condition compared to the control condition (384ms vs. 341ms), but no difference between implausible and control critical words (346ms vs. 341ms). The effect of Perspective was not significant.
Post-target region:
Once again there was no effect of Perspective or Plausibility on first fixation durations.
However, in line Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) , both the anomalous and implausible words elicited significant effects on first-pass reading times. First-pass reading times were significantly longer following an anomalous or implausible critical word compared 
General Discussion
Previous research has demonstrated that the difficulty readers experience when they encounter a violation during reading elicits clear effects on the eye movement record that increases as a function of the severity of the violation encountered. Specifically, anomalous words (e.g. ÒJohn used a pump to chop the carrotsÓ) leads to an immediate disruption at the anomalous word itself, while implausible words (e.g. ÒJohn used an axe to chop the carrotsÓ) elicit considerably weaker and delayed disruption (at the post-target region; Joseph et al., 2008; Rayner et al., 2004; Warren & McConnell, 2007) . The current study sought to investigate whether these effects of anomaly and implausibility could be modulated by presenting the text within a counterfactual frame (ÒIfÉ thenÉÓ), which implies that the described events did not occur (e.g. Byrne & Tasso, 1999; . In addition, we explored whether Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 20 depth of text processing, and thus readersÕ sensitivity to anomalous or implausible events, could be influenced by personalization (self versus third person perspective).
Results revealed that the earliest point at which the anomalous critical word elicited a significant disruption to reading was the target word region, on the regression path measure;
readers took longer to go past an anomalous critical word compared to a control critical word.
Anomaly effects were widespread, and were also observed in first-pass reading times and regression path reading times in the post-target region, and total reading times across all three regions of interest. In contrast, the implausible critical word did not elicit any effects on the target word itself, as reading disruption was delayed to the post-target region, with longer firstpass reading times and regression path reading times compared to the plausible control condition. Implausibility also led to increased total reading times in the pre-target and posttarget regions.
Therefore, the results of the current experiment largely replicated the violation detection patterns reported in Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) . Readers were sensitive to the inconsistent thematic relation in anomalous and implausible conditions, though the effects of plausibility were delayed. This contrasts with the immediate effects of plausibility reported in Matsuki et al. (2011) , because our items were based on those used in Rayner et al. (2004) , and event-based conceptual knowledge was less rigorously normed.
Importantly, the fact that these robust anomaly detection responses were evident within a counterfactual frame suggests that participants were evaluating incoming information according to fit with the counterfactual world, and did not suspend processing based on an inference about reality (i.e. that the described event did not occur). This finding fits with results from de Vega and colleaguesÕ offline reading-probe studies, in showing that events that are consistent with the counterfactual world remain accessible in memory immediately after reading, exactly like in factual world stories (de Vega & Urrutia, 2012; de Vega, Urrutia, & Riffo, 2007) . However, the factual (not-real) situation is also computed, and this becomes favoured over the counterfactual situation after a short delay. Thus, counterfactuals activate a momentary representation of the counterfactual situation before switching attention to a representation of the factual (not-real) situation. Our results show that within the short counterfactual sentences used here, readers favoured the counterfactual world for processing incoming information online. However, given the large body of empirical evidence that has demonstrated dual representations for counterfactuals (Ferguson, 2012; Ferguson & Cane, 2015 de Vega et al., 2007; de Vega & Urrutia, 2012; Gomez-Veiga et al., 2010 , Santamaria et al., 2005 Urrutia et al., 2012) , it is expected that this initial counterfactual interpretation would be weakened if a longer delay was introduced between the counterfactual antecedent and the target word, resulting in reduced or delayed anomaly/implausibility detection effects. Further research is necessary to explore this.
There was, however, some evidence that readers may have modified processing of violations within this Ônot-realÕ counterfactual frame. Specifically, despite numerically longer first-pass reading times on anomalous compared to control target words (271ms vs. 255ms, p = .08), readers did not show significant disruption in the anomalous condition on this measure, whereas this effect was clearly significant in both Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al. (2008) .
Early anomaly detection effects were, however, seen on the regression path reading time measure in this target region, suggesting that readers immediately moved backwards to revisit earlier parts of the sentence, rather than increasing processing time on that anomalous word. It is important to note that the weaker anomaly effect on first-pass reading times at the target word may be due to the slightly different anomaly constructions that have been employed across studies. Specifically, the current experiment employed the same ÔneutralÕ infinitival verb across all three conditions, meaning that anomalous items included a single thematic violation between the target object and implement (i.e. pump-prepare carrots). In contrast, previous studies manipulated the infinitival verb in anomalous sentences, meaning that this condition included two thematic violations based on selectional restrictions between the target object and Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 22 both the implement and the verb (i.e. pump-inflate carrots). Further research is needed to examine this additive effect on anomaly detection. Disruption due to the implausible target word occurred at the same place as previous studies-on the post-target region-but was evident in both first-pass reading times and regression path reading times. Neither Rayner et al. (2004) or Joseph et al. (2008) observed this implausibility effect on first-pass reading times at the post-target region. This indicates that our readers spent longer during initial reading of the post-target region, perhaps considering the incoming information according to the inferred factual representation, then moved backwards in the text to try to make sense of this implausible thematic relation. Taken together, these effects suggest that our readers have adopted slightly different processing strategies when encountering anomalous or implausible information within a counterfactual frame.
Interestingly, perspective modulated the anomaly detection effect on regression path reading times at the target word. Readers took longer to go past an anomalous target word compared to a control target word, but only when the narrative was written from the self perspective, not when written from a third person perspective. This effect therefore suggests that personalization increased the depth with which text is processed, showing deeper processing for text that relates to the self versus other (Berry et al., 2003; Fukuda & Sanford, 2008; Jackson et al., 2006) . The self-perspective acted as a focusing device to facilitate the detection of anomalous information. This is the first time that such enhanced word processing has been revealed in online measures, and contrasts with previous eye-tracking studies that have failed to find evidence that words within the focus scope are accessed more rapidly than when they are not (Birch & Rayner, 1997; Morris & Folk, 1998) . Nevertheless, it is important to note that this effect only just reached significance (p=.05) on one measure at one region, and only influenced processing of the anomalous (not implausible) word. Therefore, while this novel finding of enhanced online processing of personalized information is promising, further Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 23 research is needed to replicate this pattern and understand the exact mechanisms that underlie the effect.
In conclusion, we found that readers were sensitive to the inconsistent thematic relation in anomalous and implausible conditions, though the effects of plausibility were delayed, as in Rayner et al. (2004) and Joseph et al., (2008) . Moreover, these anomaly detection effects were evident within a counterfactual frame, which suggests that participants evaluated incoming information relative to the counterfactual world, and did not suspend processing based on the Ônot-realÕ inference about reality. Finally, personalising the protagonist (self versus other) influenced the time course with which anomalous (but not implausible) words were detected, suggesting that self-involvement modulated depth of processing. If Chloe had used a rope, she would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat was supposed to be moored in the port. If Chloe had used a shoelace, she would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat was supposed to be moored in the port. If Chloe had used an umbrella, she would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat was supposed to be moored in the port.
If you had used a rope, you would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat was supposed to be moored in the port. If you had used a shoelace, you would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat was supposed to be moored in the port. If you had used an umbrella, you would have secured the beautiful boat after the trip. The boat Plausibility, perspective and counterfactuals 30 was supposed to be moored in the port. 14 If Megan had used a fence, she would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on. If Megan had used a sword, she would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on. If Megan had used a sponge, she would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on. If you had used a fence, you would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on.
If you had used a sword, you would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on. If you had used a sponge, you would have protected the lovely flowers in the garden. The flowers died when they were trampled on.
15
If Patricia had used a telescope, she would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight. If Patricia had used a microscope, she would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight. If Patricia had used a broom, she would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight. If you had used a telescope, you would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight.
If you had used a microscope, you would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight.
If you had used a broom, you would have watched the bright comet as it passed by. The comet was said to be a wondrous sight.
16
If Leanne had used a bucket, she would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers. If Leanne had used a purse, she would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers. If Leanne had used a fork, she would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers. If you had used a bucket, you would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers. If you had used a purse, you would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers. If you had used a fork, you would have carried the fresh water up the steps. The water was needed for the flowers.
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If Jenny had used a net, she would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty. If Jenny had used a mousetrap, she would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty. If Jenny had used a hose, she would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty. If you had used a net, you would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty. If you had used a mousetrap, you would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty. If you had used a hose, you would have caught the small butterfly that was flying by. The butterfly was very pretty.
18
If Holly had used the glue, she would have held the old frame together for a long time. The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait.
If Holly had used the chopsticks, she would have held the old frame together for a long time.
The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait. If Holly had used the candle, she would have held the old frame together for a long time. The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait. If you had used the glue, you would have held the old frame together for a long time. The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait. If you had used the chopsticks, you would have held the old frame together for a long time.
The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait. If you had used the candle, you would have held the old frame together for a long time. The frame was supposed to hold a family portrait. 
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If Beth had used a duster, she would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months. If Beth had used a hoover, she would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months. If Beth had used a dagger, she would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months. If you had used a duster, you would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months. If you had used a hoover, you would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months. If you had used a dagger, you would have cleaned the dirty ornaments sitting on the shelf. The ornaments had been neglected for months.
21
If Freya had used an anesthetic, she would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous.
If Freya had used a bribe, she would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous.
If Freya had used a brush, she would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous.
If you had used an anesthetic, you would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous.
If you had used a bribe, you would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous.
If you had used a brush, you would have relaxed the stiff patient before surgery. The patient had been very nervous. 
31
If Hannah had used a dictionary, she would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. If Hannah had used a compass, she would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. If Hannah had used a roadmap, she would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. If you had used a dictionary, you would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. If you had used a compass, you would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. If you had used a roadmap, you would have found the difficult word from the book. The word was hard to understand. 
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If Rachel had used an oven glove, she would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook. If Rachel had used a crane, she would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook. If Rachel had used a bottle, she would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook. If you had used an oven glove, you would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook. If you had used a crane, you would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook. If you had used a bottle, you would have put the chocolate cake in the oven. The cake would take an hour to cook.
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If Hayley had used a sponge, she would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days.
If Hayley had used a hoover, she would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days. If Hayley had used a lighter, she would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days. If you had used a sponge, you would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days. If you had used a hoover, you would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days. If you had used a lighter, you would have cleaned the dirty dishes in the sink. The dishes had been piling up for days.
